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The beginning of April sew ns busy work well, keeping the rooms and the 
moving ever to the Elliott Bungalow F”Bd« quite clean ,and dividing the 
a»d getting settled in the comfortable t properly
new home, made possible by the loving T''“gU ‘T**™' “j
gifts of the dear friends at home There whom has not yet passed^the^prac' 

were «till number of finishiog-up tical teet." For some reason which I 
small jobs to do after we came over, "®ve Bot been able to make out, 
and so we have been busy through the !S*rIieore ünd lnePectors here do 
iwhiirianr. .s»uM j T * , no* *• good reports of the work
holidays getting them done. I dannot as "were given in Akidu in my time
begin to tell the joy I have in this there. One reason is the difficulty of 
convenient, restful home. Daily we > getting men who can teach arithmetic

well. My own work should be mainly 
Seripturé. However, I was eo ambitious 
to work
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ofpray that His name may be praised 
here. Lately one of our Christian 
young men from Yellamanchili came to to this,

up the school that,
I undertook several classes in 

see it, tod, as he walked through the arithmetic and English. This, in addi
rooms, he said: “In every room you con *?„. thî co.n*t?"t ««rsight of the
rAfrt. Tk a T , boys out of school hours, proved to be
est It makes me think of Jesus too much. After two days ia Pith a

words, ‘In our Father’s house are many # puram, when the chief medicine pre 
mansions.’ They will be restful, won’t *Çribed was sleep, I complied with ad 
theyf vico CDt off three or four classes per

Although „ have not don. much *#,*£*»• boon muck bettor eve, 

work outside, it was good to be home 
and able to have our daily meeting for 
prayer, which ie more of a Bible Class.
Our women's weekly meeting has been 
kept up, and the drat week in May the 
Biblewomen and others came each 
morning for Bible study. I am eo glad 
to have be<h homo to take my Bible 

women on

in addition* ht
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Yours in the Master’s service,

JANET F. ROBINSON.
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TOURING ON YELLAMANCHILI 
FIELD. is

th<
We have eamped in five different 

centres and have seen about eighty 
village» In the vicinity of three ot 
these, there was a wonderful interest 
showfi in thé Gospel. In one village it 
seemed to me the people were very 
near the Kingdom. In another place the 
farmer boys came every evening to 
learn hymne ,and went off to the fields 
singing them.. Since we came in from 
tour, two women from this place came 
to us, saying they believed, and 
going to stay with us. They are with 
us yet, but have not ‘been baptised yet.

In a third place there was general 
interest shown everywhere. In a largo 
night meeting fifteen or more people 
indicated their interest by asking us 
to pray for them.

And eo the work goes. Although we 
found ignorance and indifference in 
many places, there were here aad there 
those who had heard before ahd were 
really interested.

Pr
Class with our Christian 
Sunday mornings, for the lessons in 
John are eo rich.
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We have had lut term etity flve boys 
in residence, and they seemed happy 
and contented. The Headmaster ia 
quite pleased over the fut’ that the 
boys are not running away I Their 
health has been very good indeed. Thla 

be attributed to several causes— 
rooms were all whitewashed last
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hot season; the roofs were mended be
fore the heavy rains came, and some 
addition was made to the food supply. 
With a good system of oversight, the 
various “companies" have done their
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